Partnering with Vitamin Angels
for Improved Nutrition
Since 2005, Sight and Life and Vitamin Angels have been working together to improve nutrition globally. Originally
centered on supplying vitamin A to populations in need, this partnership has since expanded to deliver a broader
range of nutrition interventions, including prenatal multiple micronutrient supplements (MMS).

Leveraging Sight and Life’s advocacy and technical ex- the responsibility for catalyzing locally sustainable vitamin A
pertise and Vitamin Angels’ track record of successfully supply and distribution systems.
implementing large-scale supplementation projects, the
partnership is now focused on the need to improve birth Beyond VAD
outcomes by making MMS available to increased numbers While Sight and Life and Vitamin Angels continue to address the
issue of VAD, the focus of their partnership has expanded to inof pregnant women.
clude other nutrition topics of importance. One such topic has
been the research and distribution of prenatal MMS. Together, the
The fight against
partners have implemented demonstration projects in a number
vitamin A deficiency (VAD)
Vitamin Angels is a leading independent humanitarian organi- of countries. These are designed to:
zation dedicated to combating malnutrition by providing at-risk
1) generate the experience and operational information
populations with essential micronutrients.
necessary to help change official health policy;
Sight and Life and Vitamin Angels joined forces to combat VAD
in the early 2000s by strengthening local supply and distribution 2) develop and field-test social and behavior change
communication (SBCC) strategies and tools; and
capacity, mobilizing communities and governments, and fostering
the creation of public-private partnerships targeting the problem. 3) identify and implement a methodology to evaluate
acceptance of MMS on the part of pregnant women.
In 2011, Sight and Life transferred the management of the direct distribution of vitamin A to Vitamin Angels. With this went
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Mothers Magret and Mwagi received Vitamin Angels multiple micronutrient supplements during their
pregnancies. For pregnant women living in communities that lack access to national health services, these
supplements can prove vital to maternal health and healthy birth outcomes.

pared with IFA supplementation only. Recent research also shows
Scaling up deployment of prenatal MMS
Vitamin Angels currently reaches approximately 400,000 preg- that MMS significantly improve the survival of female newborns
nant women with MMS annually, and is poised to scale up deploy- when compared with IFA supplementation alone.
ment of prenatal MMS for women over the coming years.
Partnering for success
Combating maternal undernutrition
1. Strong partnership structure and mechanisms
are essential for success.
during pregnancy
Malnutrition – undernutrition, overweight and obesity, and micro- 2. Dissemination of operational experiences
nutrient deficiencies – results in the transfer of inequity, poverty,
supports the roll-out of this intervention.
and poor health from one generation to the next. It is also a sig- 3. Public /private strengths should be leveraged
when developing social marketing.
nificant barrier to equitable and sustainable social and economic
development, in both low- and high-income countries.
4. Increasing the availability of MMS requires alignment
Triggered by the metabolism’s increased requirement for viof supply and demand channels.
tamins and minerals to support maternal and fetal growth and 5. Leveraging experience and know-how is essential
for effective capacity-building.
development, maternal undernutrition during pregnancy is a major global health problem. Many women and girls lack access to 6. Local engagement, passion and ownership are key
to the sustainability of MMS projects.
essential antenatal and postnatal care services, including micronutrient supplementation. This is especially true of women living
in the Global South.
Future directions
Vitamin Angels will continue to:
> scale up the provision of proven nutrition interventions;
Benefits of MMS over iron-folic acid (IFA) supplementation
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends IFA supple- > add support for a broader range of nutrition services;
mentation as the current standard of care for pregnant women, > increase the availability of technical assistance
and product resources; and
despite the scientifically proven additional health benefits of
taking MMS instead. Compelling evidence shows that taking the > coordinate activities with multilateral agencies
more comprehensive MMS (containing 15 essential vitamins and
and governmental authorities.
dietary minerals) during pregnancy reduces the risk for maternal
anemia, and the likelihood of a child being born too soon, with Further information
Websites: sightandlife.org, vitaminangels.org
low birth weight, or else being stillborn.
Anemic and underweight women benefit even more from MMS, Email: info@sightandlife.org
which reduce the risk for infant mortality and pre-term births com- Telephone: +41 61 815 87 56

